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Two teenagers, a LSA and a bounty hunter uncover a sinister conspiracy while still in education

"The vivid colors, expressive faces, and comic details make this one likely to be a storytime
hit. Like the last sip of a chocolate milkshake, it’s very satisfying."--Kirkus ReviewsFrom School
Library JournalK-Gr 2—Duncan the dragon loves reading. At least, he thinks he does. He can
never quite get to the end of the book because his imagination sets them on fire…literally. Filled
with longing to reach "The End," Duncan asks numerous woodland critters to read to him, but no
one will take up his offer. Finally, a mouse who loves stories reads to Duncan and he
experiences a satisfying ending, which, as the book points out, is "only the beginning." The
cartoonlike illustrations add humor (Duncan in an ice bath with melted soaps to cool his
imagination flame) and action (sailing on the high seas, surrounded by aliens, etc.). VERDICT
An additional purchase for libraries in need of more picture books about the joy of reading.—
Brittany Staszak, St. Charles Public Library, IL --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.About the AuthorAmanda Driscoll is a graphic designer and has been an artist
in one form or another her entire life. Like Duncan, she is passionate about reading and
chocolate milk shakes. She lives outside of Louisville with her husband, two children, and two
dogs, neither of which breathe fire. She is also the author of Wally Does Not Want a Haircut.
Learn more about Amanda and her books at AmandaDriscoll.com. --This text refers to the library
edition.Read more
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Meadwell and Wicks meet DukeEmily PhilippsIt was the start of a new day at Waterfalls College.
It was Tuesday 21st February and the first lesson was Media where Charlotte – brunette and
wearing casual clothes and a good friend of mine – and I were analysing each other’s trailers.My
name is Emily and this is the story of how two teens (one of them being me) and two adults
fought evil during 2017. I had elbow length black hair and wore a t-shirt, jacket, jeans and
converse shoes.The cool thing about Waterfalls College was that it was like a magic school with
everyone, both students and staff, having superpowers, though the idea was to not use the gifts
to harm others, even if they tried to rile someone into a deadly battle.We passed each other our
notes after writing something down. My eyes skimmed over what Charlotte wrote:WWW: Lots of
different clips, different angles used to identify genreEBI: Editing was a bit smoother with the
music/sound as wellMaybe we could use that, the abrupt change of music, I thought. Our next
task was to come up with ideas for a short film. I had an idea. Getting out my dark green memory
stick called Sam, I inserted it into the port behind the Mac computer and loaded up the X-Files
episode ‘Colony’ on Quick Player before fast-forwarding to the part where Scully let Mulder into
her room and got a phone call from him after.I closed the video and opened the following
episode, ‘End Game’ where Charlotte and Emma – teaching assistant, spectacled and blond –
learnt, as they watched, that the “Mulder” in the room wasn’t Mulder.‘Did you expect that?’ I
asked.‘No,’ said Emma and Charlotte at the same time.As I noted down the ideas in the minute
meeting sheet, I felt someone’s right hand on my left shoulder. It couldn’t have been Jenny, our
teacher with blonde hair and blue dress and flat pumps, as she would’ve said something like,
‘How are we getting on?’ Looking at the hand, it couldn’t have been Emma or Charlotte, as they
didn’t have veiny hands.I turned around and saw standing in front of me a man wearing a black
suit and tie. It was Duke. Duke had also a sturdy build and a square jaw.‘Hi,’ I said. I noticed
Emma and Charlotte’s expressions. It was the same from when they found out that the “Mulder”
in the motel was really the Bounty Hunter in disguise. To them, it was as if the Bounty Hunter
came out of the Mac. ‘Emma and Charlotte, this is Duke. Duke, this is Emma and Charlotte.’‘Hi.’
Duke shook hands with Emma and Charlotte. Emma’s jaw dropped in awe. It was a dream come
true. After hearing stories about Duke from me, Emma got to meet him in person. Charlotte had
a slight smile. When he walked into the room and graced everyone with his presence, she
clapped her hands.‘We’re thinking of ideas of what to put for our short film,’ Charlotte explained
to Duke.‘It has to last five minutes,’ said Emma.‘And the teachers are going to assess it based on
our teamwork, not the outcome,’ I added, pulling out a chair. ‘Do sit down while you’re here.’Duke
sat down, watching Charlotte and Emma with his brilliant eyes.‘Ok.’ I looked nervously at
Charlotte who was sat next to Duke. ‘Will you be ok?’‘Yeah,’ said Charlotte.‘Definitely,’ said
Emma.‘Will you be ok?’ I asked Duke.Duke nodded slightly. Ten o’clock came rolling around
and it was break time. Emma said that she was going to English. If she wasn’t needed, she’ll
meet us in Learning Support. I asked Charlotte to send a picture of her on email for the poster
and she agreed to send one. She bade us farewell and we left.Duke and I went upstairs. I
showed him the way to Learning Support.Behind the desk was Justine, one of the Learning



Support assistants. She had blonde hair tied in a bun and blue eyes and wore workout clothes
as if she was going to the gym when college had finished.‘Hello, Emily.’ Justine greeted me
warmly.‘Hello, Justine,’ I said. I signed in the red book and took the computer near the
door.Justine saw Duke and said hello to him. ‘What’s your name?’‘Duke,’ said Duke.‘I’m Justine.
If you need help with anything, just ask.’Duke took a chair from the middle table and sat on the
left side of me, like a bodyguard protecting someone important.‘I’m watching the videos I made,’
I said. ‘Do you want to look as well?’Duke nodded slightly.I got out a double headphone jack
adapter. ‘For the music.’ I got out two white earphones so Duke and I could listen to the music. I
took out my blue headphones and plugged the jack adapter with the white earphones in the front
port for headphones.We both put on the headphones and watched the videos together. Luckily,
everyone was busy with their own tasks, so I was able to show the videos in full screen on
Windows Media Player.I asked him what he thought about the videos and he said that they were
good.At eleven thirty five, I made my way back to the Media department, Duke trailing behind.
Before going form time, I stopped and turned around.‘Will I see you some other time?’Duke
nodded slightly and smiled briefly.As well as your everyday lessons such as English and Maths,
we had magic lessons where students learnt how to control their abilities – so as to not wreak
havoc – and blend in society in the event that some people are not open about
superpowers.Ever had one of those moments where you decided to do something, like Oh my
goodness, this is the best idea ever, and as soon as something happens or someone says
something embarrassing, you’re like, Why did this happen? Or why did you say that?I felt like
that on the evening of Sunday 12th March, when we were video-calling Katty, my sister. All was
going well until –‘Emily has a crush on Duke,’ said Dad teasingly.‘Dad, will you –’ I was tempted
to say, shut up. Katty doesn’t need to know that, but that is not something you tell anyone,
particularly your daddy. ‘Why did you have to say that?’Dad then got up from the seat in front of
the door to the kitchen with his phone and showed Katty what everyone was doing.‘Who is that?’
Katty asked when she saw Duke on the armchair, reading a newspaper.Duke’s attention drifted
to Katty on the phone.‘A friend,’ I said. ‘Katty, this is Duke. Duke, this is Katty.’‘Hi,’ said Katty,
smiling politely.After talking to Katty, Duke left. I didn’t blame him for leaving. The last thing he
needed to hear was Dad telling Katty that I liked him. That was as weird as My Father the Hero,
where Nicole tried to impress Ben by passing André, her dad, as her lover.
It seemed like
eons ago that I saw Duke. It was now Friday 17th March. Charlotte had told me in the Media
lesson yesterday that her friends were available for filming and they were going to film at their
local church, and I could come if I wanted and that Duke can, if he wanted to. I decided to go.At
7.00, I left the flat and went through the park to get to the college, from which I would get to the
church. I reached the college and saw someone standing in front of the sign between the
entrance and exit - Duke. I walked over to him.‘Hi,’ I said pleasantly.‘Hi,’ was the response.‘I’m
just going to the church,’ I told him. ‘Would you like to tag along?’Duke nodded slightly and
smiled briefly. The two of us set off. Eventually we made it. We saw someone going inside and



followed her, not in a stalker-like way.Then we saw a woman.‘Do you know Charlotte?’ I
asked.‘Yes, I do. She’s upstairs.’ With the woman in the lead, Duke and I went upstairs. ‘What are
your names?’‘Emily and Duke.’We reached the top and the woman opened a door to a hall
where we saw Charlotte and her pals. ‘Hey.’‘Hey,’ Charlotte greeted us. She gestured to the other
people in the room, telling Duke and me their names. I said hi to them. Duke waved.The first
scene we did, after adjusting the dress for Jess (who was playing herself), was when she and
Zak (played by Jethro) were getting married. We did the scene where, after the vows are said,
Charlotte panned the camera to where her other friends and Duke stood up and clapped.Then
we did the stag do scene. It was strange after Sam and Jethro said their lines. Also strange was
the guy in the background was facing the wall whilst dancing to imaginary music. When we get
around to the editing, I thought, I’ll put in King by Years and Years.Eventually, it was half past
eight. We said goodbye to Charlotte and her friends and departed from the church and went
home.‘What did you think of today? Good?’Duke nodded slightly and smiled briefly. I returned
the gesture.Another time I was showing Duke the videos I made in Learning Support. A man
came. Like Duke, he was wearing a suit. He went over to me. ‘Tell me where she is.’‘Where who
is?’ I asked.‘Where is she?’‘Is the answer to your question worth dying for? Is that what you
want?’‘Where is she?’ Suddenly, the man grabbed someone near us and pointed a gun at their
head. It was Aisha. Of all the people in Learning Support and he had to go for a student with a
hijab. ‘Tell me where she is.’‘She’s in Maths.’ I told the man the directions to get to the Maths
department.The man released Aisha.‘You ok?’ I asked her and Anisha.‘Yeah.’I nodded and
looked around the room. Everyone seemed ok. Even Justine and George – brunette and with a
moustache and beard – who were the LSAs.On Thursday 23rd, I was in a bathroom stall,
weeping and distraught. The door creaked quietly as it opened and someone walked in. I stood
on the seat with the lid down to see who it was.‘What the –’ I was flabbergasted. What was Duke
doing in the bathroom?‘What are you doing here?’ Duke asked.‘What am I doing here? What are
YOU doing here?’‘I came to see if you’re ok.’‘How nice of you. Listen, Charlotte and Emma have
been kidnapped. We’ve got to save them. But how? I –’ I jumped down from the seat, put the lid
up, and opened the door.Then I gave Duke a hug and tried not to sob into his chest like in the
movies but I couldn’t hold back the tears.‘What were the words from the song? In one of the
videos you showed me?’‘“We’re always gonna try it. No one can deny it. We can cause a riot in
Sunday school. And we’ll have you believing truth can be deceiving. Do unto others is our golden
rule”.’ Then it dawned on me. ‘“We’re always gonna try it. No one can deny it”. We can save
Charlotte and Emma from their captor.’I unfolded the paper version of the email I was sent. It
said:Hi Emily,Sorry Emma and I weren’t in your lesson. We were kidnapped. He wants the video
that you made and the man who’s with you.He wants you to be at the abandoned warehouse in
three hours.CharlotteWhy did the trade have to take place at the warehouse? I wondered. I
called some buddies of mine to cover us in Media, (they were going to dress up as Charlotte,
Emma and I) before leaving the college with Duke to rescue Charlotte and Emma. Nothing and
no one was going to get in our way.At the abandoned warehouse, Charlotte and Emma were tied



to chairs and terrified. Someone came into the building. It was the Gov Man.‘Where are we?’
asked Emma.‘Somewhere remote. This was to get back at your friend for saying you were in
Maths.’‘They’ll stop you, you fiend!’ exclaimed Charlotte.‘You see? In the end, the Government is
a step closer to achieving the main goal.’‘Which is what exactly?’‘Getting the other one.’‘What
other one?’ asked Emma.‘The man who came to your Media lesson.’ The Gov Man didn’t know
that Duke and I were nearby, nor did Charlotte and Emma, who were confused at what the Gov
Man was saying and terrified.A guard walked in, dragging Duke and I. ‘I’ve found these two
watching.’ He pushed me on my knees. Then he tried to do the same with Duke but received a
glare.‘Well, if it isn’t our favourite duo from the room called Learning Support,’ remarked the Gov
Man. ‘How are you doing?’I stood up and glared. ‘Listen, pal. No one attacks my friends and gets
away with it.’‘Have you got the video in the USB stick? The one you made?’‘Yes.’I inserted the
USB stick into the port. After loading the USB in the USB port, I opened the video file. Hopefully
we can leave here with Charlotte and Emma and let no harm come to them.‘We’re always gonna
try it. No one can deny it. We can cause a riot in Sunday School,’ blared the speakers on the
PC.The Gov Man paused the video. The monitor showed the Bounty Hunter at a low angle,
looking down. Just seeing it made me want to hide.I hid my face behind my hands. Then I looked
at the video on the computer screen. Livid was written on the Gov Man’s face like paper. ‘You
didn’t send the video.’‘I haven’t made the video yet. I’ll make it tomorrow when I go to Learning
Support. It’ll be called Duke’s search for Samantha.’Out of nowhere, a voice said, ‘Freeze! Don’t
move. Turn around and put your hands up.’Both Duke and I obeyed. A man and a woman
approached from their hiding places. I gave an involuntary shudder. I knew about them because
Samantha, Elaine’s sister and one of my clones, told me about her encounter with them. They
had wanted to get a DNA sample from Elaine so Zgtozata can create duplicates and continue
his plan of creating an army. When that had failed, they attempted to get Samantha’s but her and
her sisters escaped.The woman approached me. ‘Who are you?’‘Ok. I’m gonna get my ID from
my pocket with my left hand. Just don’t kill us. We got shot once and it wasn’t nice,’ I said.‘I said
keep your hands up.’At that moment, I used telekinesis to fling the woman away from me and the
man away from Duke. Taking Duke’s left arm, (no way was I holding his hand) we ran, but the
man and woman managed to keep up with us, with the man grabbing Duke.‘You’re coming with
us,’ the man said, with his grip on Duke.I laughed. ‘You just messed with the wrong guy.’In shock,
the man backed away. He seemed to realise – finally – who he was dealing with. ‘This isn’t the
end.’‘It is.’ The four of us, Charlotte and Emma, Duke and I started to walk away.‘You can’t walk
away from this.’‘Watch us.’ We made our way to the front door of the building.‘We will be back
and you will end up like Samantha.’He’s trying to provoke us, I realised. He’s making a really big
mistake.Duke turned on his heel, walked up to the man in an ominous manner and slammed him
against the wall.I appeared at Duke’s side. ‘Trust me, mate, you do NOT want to see Duke when
he’s not a happy bunny. When you said “you will end up like Samantha”, you asked for it. Duke
will blow you away.’ I saw that Duke brought his eyebrows together – not a good sign.‘Duke envía
su amor,’ I said. I patted the man’s shoulder.Duke, with me by his side, joined Charlotte and



Emma and we left the building.‘What did you say?’ asked Emma.‘I told him that Duke sends his
love,’ I answered. The following day, Friday, I left at 8.20 to go to Learning Support. I logged on to
the computer near the door and loaded Premiere, after signing on the sheet. I created a new
project and called it Duke’s search for Samantha.I noticed Duke standing next to me and pulled
out a chair. Duke sat down. I made the video whilst explaining the process to Duke. Then I
played back the video so Duke could see how it was going to turn out. From the look on his face,
he seemed to enjoy the video and thought the music fitted the film.‘I’ll come back to continue,’ I
said. ‘I hope to get it finished and exported on Tuesday.’ Later Duke and I left the same time at
7pm from the college to get to the nearby church to film the other scenes to put on the Mac for
Monday. We waited.At 7.25pm, a car pulled up to the car park. It was Charlotte and the others
from last week. They got out of the car with elegance like celebrities. All of us went into the
building. The first scene we were going to film was in the kitchen so we went there through the
hall where we filmed the wedding.To get a good shot of Jess and Jethro, Charlotte stood on the
windowsill. The first time Jess answered the phone, she said hello in a hilarious way and
everyone laughed. Duke’s smile was brief. He helped Charlotte down from the windowsill, so she
didn’t hurt herself.
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